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Abstract: Communication in science requires standardized terminology with concepts unified that facilitate 
the processing and exploration of information in any knowledge domain. The morphology is not the exception; 
however, it has challenged problems, called “the linguistic problem of the morphology”, which is related to 
the processing of morphological data result of taxonomic work. Ontologies, standardized vocabularies 
expressed through language parsable (Resource Description Framework, RDF) by machines, are proposed 
to resolve the linguistic problems in morphology. Springtails are dominants in the soil and other types of 
habitats with ca 9000 described species. The anatomical terms employed in Collembola are not exempt from 
problems such as the presence of homonyms related to the chaetotaxy, idiosyncratic language employed in 
morphological descriptions, and lack of consensual definitions of anatomical terms, which difficult the 
comparison of morphological data. Collembola Anatomy Ontology (CLAO) is built according to principles 
established by The OBO Foundry and includes 1554 anatomical terms for the region of the cuticle, 
appendages, anatomical systems, and cells. CLAO is directed toward morphological descriptions and the 
production of phenotypic data produced from taxonomic and anatomical works before the obtaining of 

HIGHLIGHTS 
 

• A first ontology is developed for the Class Collembola (CLAO) 

• CLAO holds 1551 anatomical terms for anatomical systems, chaetae, sclerites, among others. 

• CLAO is directed to morphological descriptions and production of semantic annotations for the Class 
Collembola. 

• CLAO is directed to the recognition of homologues structures and homology. 
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homologies in a phylogenetic framework. Also, to increase the interoperability with other anatomical 
ontologies for Arthropoda and knowledge domains.  

Keywords: Anatomical ontology; Entomobryiomorpha; Neelipleona; Symphypleona; Poduromorpha; 
Resource Framework Description (RDF). 

INTRODUCTION  

Processing and exploring morphological data involve standardized terminology and unified concepts to 
improve the communication of information [1–4]. However, this communication has obstacles and challenges 
as result of the lack of morphological terminology free of evolutionary and functional assumptions, 
standardized, and taxon-independent [3,5–7].  

Anatomical ontologies are a solution to overcome these problems and whose formalization in 
morphological descriptions has reached an important development [3,8–12]. Anatomical ontologies are still 
scarce and only available for certain taxa, although, supported by the development of new computational 
tools for database building to store phenotypic data (see Glossary, Table 1) and new techniques for 
anatomical studies [4,11,13]. 

An anatomy ontology is a computable representation of the body, organs, organ parts, and tissues of an 
organism, including the properties and relationships among those parts [2,14–15]. This entails the usage of 
a structural language with a formal syntax, Resource Description Framework (RDF), a triple statement 
(subject-predicate-object), related to a unique uniform resource identifier (URI) [16]. The resources will be 
classes and subclasses, whose “parent-child” relationships constitute the hierarchical structure exhibited by 
the ontology (Figure 1). 

The specification of classes and relationships between them allows to infer some conclusions from it, for 
example, assumptions of phenotypic instances or gaps from semantic-based morphological descriptions 
through reasoning techniques [2,17]. In the following RDF, where the subject and object are in bold and 
predicate in italic, “antenna is part_of head and head is part_of tagma” can be inferred that “antenna is part_of 
tagma”, however, the antenna could have other parental classes specified by some relationship, e.g., 
“antenna is an appendage”.  

  Table 1. Glossary of terms employed in this paper. 

Term Definition 

Ontology  Coding of knowledge domain in such a way that the knowledge can be understood by 
a computer (modified from [16]). 

anatomical ontology Coding of knowledge about anatomy. 

RDF RDF is a framework for representing information on the Web [16]. 

class A term defined in an ontology representing a concept [17]. 

subclass A term in an ontology that narrows down another (parent) term [17]. 

instance The individuals in the class extension. 

resource A resource is anything that is being described by RDF statements [16]. 

annotation Statements composed of ontology terms, linked to natural language descriptions such 
as characters and states [17]. 

owl A language standardized by the World Wide Web Consortium (WC3) for defining DL 
ontologies [17]. 

database A structured collection of data, usually organized as multiple data tables linked via 
identifiers into relational databases [28]. 

term A word that names or labels a particular concept as part of the specialized vocabulary 
of a field [28]. 

granularity Representation on different levels of detail in data, information, and knowledge that 
are located at their appropriate level [29]. 

terminology The body of terms and concepts used with a particular application in a subject of 
study, usually formalized in a thesaurus or ontology [28]. 

URI An unambiguous pointer to a unique resource on the Internet; used to refer to single 
terms of a thesaurus or ontology [28]. 

 
Anatomical ontologies for Arthropoda are scarce, i.e., Hymenoptera Ontology Anatomy (HAO) [5], 

Mosquito Gross Anatomy Ontology (TGMA) [18], Drosophila Gross Anatomy (FBBT) [19], Spider Ontology 
(SPD) [20], Tick Anatomy Ontology (TADS) [18], and anatomical systems as the Ontology of Arthropod 
Circulatory Systems (OARCS) [7]. Although each ontology has a scope or purpose, these have gained 
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applicability in the development of semantic-based morphological descriptions [9–10,21–22], and homology 
reasoning in a phylogenetic framework [11,17,23], and where Collembola Anatomy Ontology (CLAO) follows 
the same principles [24]. 

The Class Collembola includes about 9000 species worldwide [25], occupying different habitats like soil, 
canopy, or seashores, where they are decomposers and regulators of biotic communities. The anatomical 
terminology employed in Collembola is not free of linguistic problems as the recurrent usage of synonyms 
(i.e., furcula, chaeta), homonyms (acronyms to name the chaetotaxy), and anatomical terms devoid of 
definitions. Also, anatomical terms employed in Collembola are highly variable because of different 
interpretations during the recognition of homologies.  

Inclusion or not of homologies and functional assumptions in ontologies is constantly discussed [3,5,7 
11–12,17], however, Collembola Anatomy Ontology (CLAO) is “neutral” in the inclusion of homology 
assumptions, where terms are defined only by their structural properties [26]. The homology assumptions 
make it difficult to identify what instances belong to a particular anatomical class, minimizing the applicability 
and interoperability between ontologies [5,7]. This neutrality is not strict in structural definitions, where 
homology criteria could be implicit when an anatomical entity is named [27].  

 

 

(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 1. Diagram of the internal structure of CLAO. a) each anatomical entity is related to another within or between 
levels of granularity. In the example, the exocuticle is composed of the molecules chitin and sclerotin and is part of the 
integument, b) screenshot from Protégé of the classification of the class exocuticle into the hierarchical structure within 
CLAO. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=2ahUKEwjY_IyMpJjfAhXBqZAKHdazDawQFjAAegQIAxAC&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.scielo.br%2Fbabt&usg=AOvVaw08BojU0LuZNEI4C434jTD4
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The goal of this paper is to describe the first anatomical ontology for the Class Collembola called 
Collembola Anatomy Ontology (CLAO), made available to the community of Collembola specialists. CLAO is 
an open anatomical glossary, where the anatomical terms can be imported or discussed, and the definitions 
reached through consensus by specialists. CLAO has the potential to integrate other knowledge domains or 
databases, e.g., molecular, and ecological data, and constituting a methodological tool that complements 
morphological descriptions from taxonomic work. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS  

CLAO is designed according to the following steps [30–31]: 1. Scope and Concept Selection, 2. Literature 
Review and reuse of ontologies, 3. Ontology Creation, 4. Ontology Testing, and 5. Ontology Evaluation.  

Step 1. CLAO is a multispecies ontology allowing queries, analyses, and description of the phenotypic 
variation in Collembola. Also, CLAO integrates other ontologies e.g. HAO, UBERON, AISM increasing the 
interoperability between anatomical ontologies.  

Step 2. The anatomical terminology is compiled and curated manually from diverse sources: reused 
terms from anatomical ontologies available via http://www.ontobee.org and 
http://www.bioportal.biontology.org (Table 2), specialized anatomical and morphological literature as 
journals, books, or databases, and the anatomical glossary compiled by [25]. An anatomical term is a name 
for parts of organisms so that the terms related to phenotypes are omitted, likewise, these are defined 
according to their structural properties [26]. The preference of an anatomical term by an author, for instance, 
the use of the term “chaeta” and “setae” is common in the literature. To resolve the above, the anatomical 
term imported to CLAO was selected following the criteria of the term most frequent used [7], while secondary 
terms are included as synonyms. Anatomical terms devoid of structural definitions are defined for the first 
time or redefined to avoid evolutive or functional assumptions. These terms include generalized definitions 
to represent the morphological diversity exhibit by the species of Collembola. CLAO includes terms used in 
other taxa e.g., Hymenoptera, where its definitions are not applicable to Collembola, for example, labial palp 
(HAO:0000450) used in HAO is not fitted to the labial palp observed in Collembola, being a homonymy. 
However, the import of terms that are not exclusive of Collembola increase the interoperability with other 
ontologies, taxonomic scope in Arthropoda, and documentation of phylogenetic data related with 
assumptions of homology (see below). 

Step 3. The relations between terms (classes and subclasses) were structured according to top-level 
foundational categories developed by the Multi-species Anatomy Ontology (UBERON) [15] and The Basic 
Formal Ontology (BFO) (https://basic-formal-ontology.org/). The classification of anatomical terms in this 
hierarchy follows structural definitions, granularity level, spatial boundaries, “bona fide”, and “fiat” [32]. CLAO 
employs OWL2 Language (Ontology Web Language) and Manchester Syntax (http://www.w3.org/TR/owl2-
manchester-syntax/) to build axioms in Protégé 5.4.0 [33]. CLAO is available at http://www.ontobee.org and 
original files at https://github.com/luis-gonzalez-m. In this paper, the classes or subclasses are written in bold 
and relations in italics. Each class contains the following information, expressed in natural language through 
annotations, which are mandatory fields by The OBO Foundry (http://obofoundry.org):  

Definition: Structural definitions of anatomical terms. Definitions follow the genus-differentia format [7]. 
Database_cross_reference: This annotation links other ontologies or databases where a term is found, 

e.g., http://www.wikipedia.com, http://collembola.org, HAO:0000450. 
ID: Each class is represented by a unique identifier, e.g., dens (CLAO:0000877). 
Has_exact_synonym: synonyms with the same meaning as the class name, e.g., chaeta and seta.  
Has_relative_synonym: synonyms related to the class name, e.g., bristle.  
Sensu: This annotation property defines a sensu, which is the combination of a bibliographic reference, 

a label, and a class (represented by verbatim and logical definitions) [5]. 
Contributor: An entity responsible for making contributions to the resource. 
CLAO employs mainly the categorical relation has_subclass and the lexical relations attached_to, 

continuous_with, has_part, and part_of, which specify how the terms or parts are related [34]. The relations 
employed in CLAO are foundational and ruled by The Basic Formal Ontology (BFO) (https://basic-formal-
ontology.org/). Finally, CLAO implements the Ontology Development Kit (ODK) [35] 
(https://github.com/INCATools/ontology-development-kit), which allows for automation in the building of 
ontologies. 

Steps 4 and 5. The evaluation of ontologies is divided into verification and validation [36]. The verification 
of CLAO was evaluated through Hermit 1.4.8 [37] available at Protégé, which finds consistency, subsumption 
relations, and classification problems. Operations such as reasoner (logical validation and automatic 
classification), quality check, querying, and merge were run with ROBOT [38]. This tool generates a YAML 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=2ahUKEwjY_IyMpJjfAhXBqZAKHdazDawQFjAAegQIAxAC&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.scielo.br%2Fbabt&usg=AOvVaw08BojU0LuZNEI4C434jTD4
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output with violations as multiple definitions for an anatomical term, ID absent, among others, and employed 
during each ontology lifecycle. ROBOT has a command to verify violations of rules expressed by SPARQL 
SELECT. If the query produces results mean that violations are present [38]. Quality control check is run with 
the options “report” and “verify” in ROBOT [38]. Validation includes two approaches: evaluation by anatomy 
and arthropods experts, and application-based evaluation, which consists of the creation of description 
templates for organisms belonging to Collembola available at http://github/luis-gonzalez-
m/Lepidocyrtus_RDF_store [39]. This evaluation allowed to check what requirements are essential in the 
building of CLAO. The quality assurance was conducted by The OBO Foundry (https://obofoundry.org), the 
organization that defined the principles in the building of ontologies in biological sciences.  

RESULTS 

CLAO (v2021-09-27) holds 1516 classes, 26 object properties, and 1554 labels (terms). The anatomical 
terms refer to the region of the cuticle, appendages, cellular components, anatomical systems, parts of the 
embryo, cells, among others. 115 terms were imported from Hymenoptera Anatomy Ontology (HAO), 92 from 
Uberon Multi-species Anatomy Ontology (UBERON) [38], 76 from The Gene Ontology (GO) [40], and 26 from 
Ontology for the Anatomy of the Insect SkeletoMuscular system (AISM) [41] (Table 2). Quality control check 
of CLAO was run with “report” (Table 3) find violations related to the definitions missing, which were fixed 
during the lifecycle of CLAO. An example of verification is shown in the Table 4 with the subclasses for the 
term tagma (CLAO_0000952). 

  Table 2. Imported terms from other ontologies and used in the development of CLAO. 

Ontology 
No. 
imported 
terms 

URL 

Uberon Multi-Species Anatomy Ontology 
(UBERON) 

92 http://purl.obolibrary.org/obo/uberon.owl 

Hymenoptera Anatomy Ontology (HAO) 115 http://purl.obolibrary.org/obo/hao.owl 
Mosquito gross anatomy ontology (TGMA) 27 http://purl.obolibrary.org/obo/tgma.owl 
Drosophila gross anatomy (FBbt) 35 http://purl.obolibrary.org/obo/fbbt.owl 
Tick Anatomy Ontology (TADS) 2 http://purl.obolibrary.org/obo/tads.owl 
Foundational Model of Anatomy Ontology (FMA) 9 http://purl.obolibrary.org/obo/fma.owl 

 
The anatomical terms included in CLAO to describe organisms follow the principle of “single anatomical 

structure” adopted by AISM, where each anatomical entity relates to another [41] and through various levels 
of granularity, for example, the class exocuticle (CLAO:0001039) is composed of chitin (CLAO_0001184) 
and sclerotin (CLAO_0001461), which is also part of the integument (CLAO_0001049) (Figure 1).  

             Table 3. Output of warnings report generated by ROBOT. 

WARN missing_definition                                          
WARN missing_definition                                          
WARN missing_definition                                          
WARN missing_definition                    
WARN missing_definition                             
WARN missing_definition                
WARN missing_definition                
WARN missing_definition                

CLAO:0001215 
IAO:0000115 
dc11:title 
oboInOwl:default-namespace 
oboInOwl:hasDbXref 
oboInOwl:hasExactSynonym 
oboInOwl:hasOBONamespace 
oboInOwl:hasRelatedSynonym 

    IAO:0000115 
    IAO:0000115 
    IAO:0000115 
    IAO:0000115 
    IAO:0000115 
    IAO:0000115 
    IAO:0000115 
    IAO:0000115 

                                              Table 4. Output of verification generated by ROBOT. 

PREFIX obo-term: <http://purl.obolibrary.org/obo/> 
SELECT DISTINCT ?x ?label 
from <http://purl.obolibrary.org/obo/merged/CLAO> 
WHERE 
{ 
?x rdfs:subClassOf obo-term:CLAO_0000952. 
?x rdfs:label  ?label. 
} 
class,label 
http://purl.obolibrary.org/obo/CLAO_0000956, "thorax" 
http://purl.obolibrary.org/obo/CLAO_0001010, "abdomen" 
http://purl.obolibrary.org/obo/CLAO_0001011, "head” 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=2ahUKEwjY_IyMpJjfAhXBqZAKHdazDawQFjAAegQIAxAC&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.scielo.br%2Fbabt&usg=AOvVaw08BojU0LuZNEI4C434jTD4
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This principle is maintained for the terms that describe connections between anatomical systems and for 
the development stages. The connection of the muscles to the cuticle is described through attached_to, e.g., 
posterior craniomandibular muscle (CLAO_0001282) attached_to (RO:0002371) some mandible 
(CLAO:0000969). The innervation of anatomical structures by nerves as postantennal nerve 
(CLAO:0000119) innervates (RO:0002134) some postantennal organ (CLAO:0000029). For the development 
stages as antenna of embryo (CLAO:0001487) develops_into (CLAO_0001531) some antenna 
(CLAO:0001017). Other anatomical systems are described using different object properties.  

A source of conflict is the use of acronyms (notation systems for the chaetotaxy) because a machine 
cannot parser what type of anatomical entity is referred to. To solve this problem, each name in a 
nomenclatural system is associated with a term that responds to what the entity is, together with an acronym 
that relates the anatomical position when it is necessary, e.g., chaeta p4.ab3 (CLAO:0000367) refers to a 
chaeta p4 located on the abdominal tergite 3 (Table 5). 

Table 5. Examples of homonyms founded in the anatomical terminology used in Collembola. The name “m2” refers to 
chaetae on body segments and is translated to standardized and parsable language. 

Term 
(natural 
language) 

Term (in CLAO) Related Anatomical entity ID 

m2 chaeta m2.t2 mesothorax CLAO:0000533 

m2 chaeta m2.t3 metathorax CLAO:0000534 

m2 chaeta m2.ab1 abdominal tergite 1 CLAO:0001242 

m2 chaeta m2.ab2 abdominal tergite 2 CLAO:0001243 

m2 chaeta m2.ab3 abdominal tergite 3 CLAO:0001244 

m2 chaeta m2.ab5 abdominal tergite 5 CLAO:0001246 

m2 chaeta m2.lb labium CLAO:0000336 

A1 chaeta A1 abdominal tergite 4 CLAO:0001245 

A1 chaeta A1.h head CLAO:0000369 

A1 area A1 abdominal tergite 2 CLAO:0001243 

DISCUSSION 

CLAO is intended as a tool in morphology, however, there are conflicts between the terms usually 
employed in descriptions and the terms imported into CLAO. Traditionally, the chaetae in Collembola are 
named according to a nomenclatural system, which increases the level of homonyms, i.e., terms with multiple 
meanings. For instance, the name “p4” refers to chaetae located on different body segments, which makes 
querying ontology contents difficult. The above procedure results in a new terminology for the chaetotaxy that 
is parsable by a machine. It is contrary to the usage of natural language, which is most intuitive and 
comprehensible for human readers, nevertheless, a standardized common language contributes to sharing, 
reusing, and analyzing data stored in databases [13, 42].  

The number of shared terms, including top-level and generalized classes, between CLAO and other 
anatomical ontologies is low (Figure 2). Shared terminology is a measure of interoperability between 
ontologies [43] and a prerequisite to query all morphological phenotypes applied to an anatomical entity and 
building multi-species ontologies [15]. For instance, the term chaeta has extensive use in the literature, with 
different definitions according to each taxon (e.g., Crustacea, Acari, Protura, Insecta) and with the systematic 
value given to these entities. Increasing interoperability might contribute to more efficiency in developing 
anatomical ontologies for Arthropoda, however, this is a challenging task and future work is necessary.  

Anatomical ontologies, in addition to the role in phenotypic annotations, are focused on the 
documentation of homologies from literature and recognition of homologous structures through topological 
correspondence [2,10,11,44] employing object properties homologous_to and not_homologous_to [44–45]. 
The arm of Folsom (named also as Folsom’s anterior arm or anterior apodeme), an anatomical entity that is 
part of the cephalic endoskeleton of Collembola is recognized as homologous of the anterior tentorial plates 
in Archaeognatha (Insecta) [46]. The above could be annotated as arm of Folsom (CLAO:0000040) 
homologous_to some anterior tentorial plate, however, the last term must be declared in an anatomy 
ontology, e.g., AISM. Contrary, the hypopharyngeal fulturae, also part of the cephalic endoskeleton in 
Collembola, which is not homologous with the tentorium of Insecta [47], expressed as hypopharyngeal 
fulturae (CLAO:0000055) not_homologous_to some tentorium (AISM:0000191). Of course, the interpretation 
of homologous structures might change with new evidence or morphological data.  

To document information about homologues anatomical structures, species-specific ontologies must be 
related to other ontologies through homologous_to and not_homologous_to (properties incorporated in 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=2ahUKEwjY_IyMpJjfAhXBqZAKHdazDawQFjAAegQIAxAC&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.scielo.br%2Fbabt&usg=AOvVaw08BojU0LuZNEI4C434jTD4
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CLAO). The neotropical species Lepidocyrtus caprilesi Wray, 1953 and L. decui Gruia, 1984 are species with 
chaeta c3 on abdominal segment 4, which is homologous according to its topological position in both species. 
The above is expressed as: “chaeta c3 (CLAO:0000456) part_of some Lepidocyrtus caprilesi and 
(homologous_to some chaeta c3 (CLAO:0000456) part_of some Lepidocyrtus decui”. Contrary, the chaeta 
c3 is not present in Lepidocyrtus biphasis Mari Mutt, 1986, which is expressed as: “chaeta c3 
(CLAO:0000456) part_of some Lepidocyrtus caprilesi and (not_homologous_to some chaeta c3 
(CLAO:0000456) part_of some Lepidocyrtus biphasis”.  

The recognition and extraction of homologous requires phenotypic annotations, however, this step 
requires automation or methods where CLAO works as a database to capture morphological data in a 
computable way. A proposal is the use of lexical matching where identical morphological data (expressed as 
RDF triplets) are identified and extracted, in a similar way to the recognition of orthologues genes by similarity. 
Nevertheless, the above requires species-specific ontologies which are problematic due to high species 
diversity present in Arthropoda, but multispecies ontologies could solve this problem.  

Recently, [17] delineate a semantic model to incorporate homologies, that instead of taking binary 
relations between two entities, considers ternary relations to encompass the concept of monophyletic group. 
In the future, CLAO could incorporate these ideas about the evaluation of methods for the expression of 
homologies to become a multi-species ontology. Notwithstanding, anatomical ontologies give place to the 
recognition of structural “similarity” with the first proposal of comparative homologous [11], while the obtention 
of homologies is only possible through building phylogenies [17].  

Leaving aside the role of anatomical ontologies in phylogenetics, CLAO has other potential applications. 
Connecting phenotypic data with genes that regulate development might address evolutionary and 
developmental questions [2,23]. An initiative was developed by [48], who recognized functional gene families 
in Collembola using functional annotations from the Gene Ontology (GO). Although phenotypic annotations 
were not included, CLAO could be integrated to recognize “functional units” (phenotypic and genomic) not 
only in Collembola but in other hexapods.  

CONCLUSION 

The use of anatomical terms is highly variable within the anatomy knowledge domain, explained by 
historic legacy, interpretation of anatomical structures, and how the anatomical information is employed, 
which could affect the internal validity of CLAO. But this is open and collaborative, where the consensus 
reduces the subjectivity in the concept choice or terms preference. CLAO is directed toward morphological 
descriptions of organisms and obtaining of phylogenetic characters, but the implementation by non-expert 
users is problematic. Initiatives such as proto.morphdbase.de to create phenotypic annotations are available, 
where CLAO could be integrated in the future. Other options include the adoption of a secondary format in 
the standardized language during the process of publishing in journals, such as XML language, but it requires 
a semi- or automatic process and conciliating the author’s necessities (specialist or taxonomist) and the 
technical requirements requested by ontology engineers. CLAO will continue its development over the years, 
constituting a collaborative effort between specialists in the morphology and taxonomy of Collembola as a 
methodological tool in morphological descriptions.  

 

Figure 2. Venn diagram showing the approximate number of shared terminologies between CLAO and selected 
anatomical ontologies for Arthropoda, Hymenoptera Anatomy Ontology (HAO), Spider Anatomy Ontology (SPD), and 
Mosquito Gross Anatomy Ontology (TGMA). Shared terminology is a measurement of interoperability. In this example, 
31 refers to top-level classes and generalized classes that extend to all ontologies, for instance, the term muscle tissue. 
Names such as “a1”, “a2”, “a3”, “p4”, used in natural language could be imported into CLAO through the annotation 
has_exact_synonym, while the user must specify the relationship between instances and ontology class. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=2ahUKEwjY_IyMpJjfAhXBqZAKHdazDawQFjAAegQIAxAC&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.scielo.br%2Fbabt&usg=AOvVaw08BojU0LuZNEI4C434jTD4
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Various aspects or requirements could increase the efficiency of CLAO. 1. a reference database to 
compute synonyms and homonyms under the sensu model proposed by [5], 2. inclusion of logical definitions 
to incorporate CLAO to the anatomical ontologies family in developing currently, 3. image database (i.e., 
Morphobank) could be linked to CLAO for building character matrices [13], 4. During the implementation of 
CLAO, the development of RDF stores is essential for the management of the morphological data, and 5. 
The acceptance and use of anatomy ontology by taxonomists.  
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